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and should; I  think, do so now, desj)ite of his finding on the ques
tion of jurisdiction; which was an irrelevant and immaterial finding 
upon an application underffsection 811. Several cases were cited 
to us at the hearing, two of which; Sukhdeo Rai v. Sheo Ghulamfi 
(1} and Banke Lai v. Muhammad Husain Khan (2) are quite on 
all fours with the present case. But in those eases the point of 
« substantial injury,” on which so much stress is laid by the Lords 
of the Privy Goimcil in the cases cited already in this judgment, 
does not seem to have been brought to the attention of the learned 
Judges who decided those two cases, and that is a matter which 
very much impairs the authority of those cases.

Tor the reasons given above I would reverse the order under 
appeal setting aside the sale of Rampur, and I would direct that the 
sale of that village on July 20th, 1894; be confirmed. I would 
allow appellants tlieir costs in this Court and in tlie Court below.

B l a i s  J.—I agree.
Appeal decreed.

PRIVY COUNCIL.
JIWAN SINGIl ( D e e e n d a w t - a p p e l i i A n t )  v .  M l SRI LAL (PiAlNTirr- 

b e s p o n d e n t ) *

[On appeal from the High Coiu‘t at Allahabad.]
Sindu — widow~Bale l)y a Hindu wido?v~~ Wlictlier the reversioner 

consented that »lie sliovld sell the n'liole inherltanee, or only her life-estate. 
The sale by a Hindu widow o£ a share in village lands, of which share her 

husband had been proprietor, having taken place without justifying nec«J3sity, 
could extend no further than to transfer her interest as a widow, for life, unless 
the consent of the reversionary heir had been given to her selling the whole inheri
tance. The appellant’s case was that this consent had been given. The evidence 
of its having been given was the fact that this heir having been appointed the 
widow’s inukhtar for the purpose, had esecated, on her behalf, a sale-deed co.itaiu- 
ing words to the effect that the vendee had become (as the English translation on 
the record expressed it) “  absolute ” owner of the share sold.

Thiii Iieir, however, received uo consideration to inducft him to reliu(iuisb the 
reversionary title j and, on the death of the widow, his descendant claimed the 
inheritance against the vendee’s son, then in possession.

Fresent; -  Lords Hobhottsb, M aonaghxen and M oeuis, and S ib E . C ouch . 
(1) I. L, B., 4 All, 382. (g) Weekly Notes, 1887, p. 32.



EeU, that it had not been made so clear that the conveyance transferred the £ggij
whole estate o£ iaherlta,nce as to cause it to follow that the reversionary lieir, when --------  --------—
shown to have consent 'd to the transfer by the widow, nnist be taken to biu i- Sihgk

consented to a transfer by her of the whole estate of inheritance. M is e i L a l .
Therefore! the ju'lgmcnt of the appellate court below, that the transfer 

extended only to the widow's life-estate, must be maintained.
A ppeal from a decree (20th May iy-72) of the High Court, 

revei-sing a decree (7th December 1890) of the Subordiuato Judge 
of Aligarh.

The respondeut, a minor under the guardianship of his step
mother, Musammat Laclimin, was the plaintiff in this suit (7th 
February 1890) for proprietary possessiou of the iuheriLtmcej 
"vvith mesne profits of a one~tliird yhare of the twenty ])is\vaH 
uf mauza Begpiir Kanjaula in the Koel tabsil of the Aligarii 
disiriet. This had belonged to Kashi .Ram, who died before 
I863j and who had an ancestor common to him and to tlie plain
tiff, from which ancestor the latter was fourth in descent.

The plaintiff’s position is explained by the following genea
logical table

Sita Ram.--------------------- -------- -—------- -
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Baldeo Das. Jaihishan Das.—
Kashi Earn, Bhabuti Ram. Kashi Earn,
adopted son. j adopted by

Megh Baj. Baldeo Da?.

Misri Lai (miaor),

The question was whether the estate of inheritance in the one- 
third share had been validly sold in 1863 by the widow of the 
deceased proprietor  ̂ Kashi Ram, or only her own estate for life 
therein had been transferred. This ultimately depended on whether 
the consent of the nearest reversionary heir of Kashi Ram, when 
the'Sale took place, had been given to the sale of the greater, or 
only of the less, estate.

The plaint alleged that the one-third share had been purchased 
by Kashi Ram, on whose death, Gomti, his widow, having inherited 
for her widow’s estate, sold it to Kewal Singh, father of the de
fendant ; a sale deed, dated the 7th September 1863, being executed.



jg®gg But the alienation extended to no greater estate than for Gomti’s
— -  life: and on iter death, the inheritance devolved upon the
JiWAK Sin g h

«. plaintiff. f,
Misei Lai. defence was that a transfer of the whoio estate of inheri

tance was made in 1863 by the wido’w, with the consent of the 
next reversionary heir, Jaikishan Das; who had executed the deed 
on behalf of the widow, under a mnkhtarnamah from her, empower
ing him for that purpose. He had also registered the deed ; whicĥ  
as he was aware, conveyed the absolute title. Issues raised the 
questions of Jaikishan’s having given his consent to the sale, and 
to what quantity of estate.

The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that the defence was 
established. The material part of his judgment was as- fol
lows :—

“ The evidence of Kiahan Lai, agent of the iirm of Durga 
“ Shankar and Lalji Mai, shows that Rs. 1,100 out of the considera- 
“ tion of the sale was paid to the vendors, and Rs. 400 having been 

paid to them by Jaikishan, the sale was thus made for considera- 
“ tion. The result of the evidence therefore is that Jaikishan Das, 

who was then the Musammat̂ s nearest and the only living rever- 
“ aioncr, admitted the validity of the sale which was effected through 
‘‘ his agency, and I iind on this issue for the defendant.

“ The evidence adduced by the defendant has also proved that 
“ Megh Rajj the plaintiff’s father, by the course of the conduct he 
“ took after Gonitî s death, admitted the validity of her act in 
“ êffecting a sale of this property. It appears that Musammat 
“ Gomti had sued Eanchhore Das, his alleged adopted son, for her 
“ late husband’s estate, and on the 28tli June 1871, that suit was com- 
“ promised, whereby, with the exception of a house and two bonds 

for Es. 13,625, which were made over to Gomti, and Es. 10,000 
“ worth of debts, which v̂ere allotted to Eanchhore Das, the whole 
“ of Kashi Ram’s property, which included ■ the consideration 
“ money of this sale, was conveyed by a charitable gift to Gosain 
“ Parsotam Das. Megh Raj, the plaintiff’s fatlier, did not only 
“ not object to this compromise, but, after Gomli’s death, sued, and
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obtained a decree upon one of the bonds that had been allotted x895 
« to her, as her heir, and his plaint in that suit admits the com- 

promise.
“ The Bale to tlic defendant being thcvofore for consideration, 

and having been eifocted through the agoney and with the con- 
sent of Jaikishan Das, the plaintif}‘̂ s grandfatlier, and the 
plaintiff's father having by his conduct also admitted it, the 

“ plaintifP could not now say that it v̂as confined merely to the 
“■ vendor’s life-interest, or that it did not transfer an absolute title 

to the Tendee. The rule of law laid down by the Privy Council 
in Maj LulchGe Bahea v. Qvkool Ghwider Ghoiudhry (1) is that 
in order to make valid the sale by a Hindu widow of her husband’s 
property, the consent of such of her husband’s kindred, who arc 
likely to be affected by the transaction, is necessary j and that 

“ there should bo such a concurrence of the members of the family 
as would suffice to raise a presumption that the transaction was a 
fiiir one and justified by the Hindu law. Such consent may be 

“ proved, not only by signature or attestation of the deed, but by 
“■ presence at, or kno\vledge of, the transaction followed by acqui- 
‘‘ esccnce, expressed or implied. All these elements are present in 

this case; for, at the time the sale was made, the plaintiff had not 
been born, and Jaikishan Das, his grandfather, who was the oaly 

“ person in the family likely to be affected by the transaction, not 
only attested it at the time, but also expressedly by his conduct 

“ acknowledged its validity afterwards, at the time the plaintiff to 
“ the present suit had not been born, and his grandfather’s consent 
“ being sufficient, it could iiot now be questioned by him, and not 
“ only the plaintiff’s grandfather, but his father also acknowledged 
“ the validity o f the sale by the proceedings he took on Gomti’s 
“ death.”

Accordingly, a decree was made dismissing the suit.
The High Coui-t (Tyrrell and K nox, JJ .) reversed this.

They held, although the plaint, the issues, and the respondent’s 
memorandum of appeal assumed to the contrary, that there is

(1) 13 Moo. I. A,, 209. ,
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1895 not a word in the sale-deed wliicla is inconsistent with the
-------------*. "  transfer beinff limited to the life-interest of the widow vendor.
JlWiW SlKGK °  . , , . .

V. “ There is no expression fach as is usually employed to intimate
Misei Lal. an absolute title was conveyed. The price paid, Bs. 1,500,

“ the revenue of the share being Ks. 238, would point to the eon- 
“ elusion that it was the widow’s life-interest only that wari uon- 
“ vcyed. K-s. 1,500 would hardly represent five years’ purchase of 
“ the property.’^

They found no word in the sale deed that was inconsistent 
with the transfer being limited to the life-interest of the widow, 
vendor. There was no expression, such us is usually employed, 
to intimate that an absolute title was cojiveyed. They continued 
thus :■—“ The Subordinate Judge found that the transfer was 

made by Gomti without any such necessity, or other cause, as 
would justify her in alienating more than her own life-interest 

“ in her husband’s estate. He found that she alienated it be- 
“ cause she could not manage it. If, then, the plaintiff is not 

bouud by the acquiescence of his great-grandfather, and thus 
“  estopped from bringing this action, his claim is maintainable. 
“  The Court below found, on this issue, that the sale was made 

with the consent and acquiescence of Jaikishan Das, plain- 
“ tiff’s great-grandfather, who is found to have actively nego- 

tiated the sale, and procured the execution and registration 
“ of the sale deed. It is found that he was subsequently a party 

to a deed whereby tlio buyer hypothecated this property as 
“  security for some money which he borrowed.” The jiidg- 

ment further on, was as folloAvs: “ Now the Subordinate Judge 
was obviously wrong in stating that Jaikishan Das in 1863 
was the only living reversioner in respect of the estate of Kashi 

“  Ram. It is proved, and it is not questioned, that in 1863 
“ Jaikishan Das had a son, who was then the father of Megh Raj, 

who was born in 1863, and survived till May 1881. This Megh 
“ Raj was the father of the plaintiff-appellant. It is obvious then 

that the transfer was not valHated by the consent of all the 
persons having a right of expectancy in regard to Kashi Ram’ê
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estate on the 17th of September ISOo, and that the single member 1895 

“ of the familYj who Jielped niid assisted in the making of the 
transfer, is not shown by a tittle of evidence to have consouted .
to any transfer beyond the life-interest of the widows. But it 
was fm'ther argued that the plaintiff’s father Megh !Eaj, by his 
actions, put the plaintiff out of Court. The Subordinate Judge 

“ found that the transfer, in 1873, by Musammat Gomti, was a 
valid one. The evidence relied on to support this position is 

“ derived from five documents which are printed in the first book 
“ of the respondent. One, No. 26 of the record, is a bond in which 
“ Kewal Ram, the vendee of Musammat Gomti, under a deed, 

dated 17th September 1873, raised Ks. 400 on the security of a 
“ one-third zemindari property in Begpur Kanjaula, owned and 
“ possessed by him. Now there is nothing in this deed to identify 
“ the one-tliird of the village hypothecated with the one-third 

purchased by the obligor in 1863. On the contrary, it is 
“ described as ‘ one-third zemindari property owned and possessed 
“ by him,’ whereas in another bond he speaks of the one-third 
“ zemindari property as  ̂purchased ’ by him. But conceding 
“ that the one-third zemindari property hypothecated in this 
“ bond was the one-third purchased from the widow Musammat 
“ Gomti, it does not appear that it was anything beyond her life- 

interest that was pledged. It would bo ample security for the 
“ Rs. 400 so raised. The next deed mentioned is No. 24, and is 
“ dated the 17th of September 1863, by which, after the sale,
“ Kewal Ram borrowed Rs. 400 on the security of one-third share 

of Musammat Gomti from Jaikishan Bas, great-grandfather of 
“ the appellant. Here again there is nothing to show that Kew;al 
“ Ram had acq[uired, or professed to have acquired, more than the 
“ life-iaterest of the vendors in the village. The same remarks 
“ apply to the documents numbered 26 and 27 in the record. The 
“  Subordinate Judge, of Aligarh based one fiu’ther argument 
“ against the plaintiff upon document No. 31 of the record, which 
“ is a petition of plaint by Megh Raj, father of the appellant, in 

which he refers to a controversy and a compromise between ,
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J iw A N  S in g h  

M i s b i  L a i .,

jgc)5 “ Musammat Gomti and a strauger called Kanchhore Das, about 
“ some portion of Kashi Ram’s estate which did not include and 
“ had no reference to the p^̂ perty now in suit. Having eonsi- 
“ dered all the evidenee which Jias been brought to our notice, 
“ we find no justification for the conclusion arrived at by the Court 
“ below, and we are somewhat surprised at the finding, first, that 
“ in 1863 Jaikishan Das was the only living reversioner of Kashi 
“ Ram, which is a glaring mistake of fact; and secondly, that 

Jaikishan Das, and after his death his grandson Megh Raj, acted 
‘̂ in such a w'ay as to be estopped or as to estop the plaintiff from 

“ asserting that Musammat Gomti in 18(>3 did not convey under 
‘ t̂he sale deed of 17th September 1803, anything more than her 

life-iiiterest in Kashi Ram’s estate.
“ The result of the foregoing considerations is that the plain- 

“ tiff’s claim must be decreed, and allowing the appeal, we decree 
the claim of Misri Lai, minor, with costs of this Court and of 

“ the Court below. The question as to paesne profits will be settled 
“ in the execution of the decree.”

Mr. Herbert Cowell, for the appellant, argued that the whole 
estate of inheritance had been yalidly transferred to the appellant’s 
father, the widow’s alienation being supported by a consent, suffi

ciently given by Jaikishan Das, the latter having been in 1863 the 
nearest reversionary heir to Kashi Ram. Having given his consent, 
evidenced by the part he had taken in reference to the transaction, 
and the sale deed, Jaikishan was estopped from disputing the 
widow’s title to transfer the whole estate; and his grandson Megh 
Raj, and his great-grandson, the plaintiff, were, as they made 
title through him, bound by the same estoppel. Evidence, however, 
had been given showing that Megh Raj had himself acted as adrait- 
ing the validity of the sale of the whole estate of inheritance. „ Dis
putes having arisen between Gomti and her adopted son, Ranchhore 
Das, it was agreed by \vay of compromise that'each should take 
specific portions of Kashi Ram’s estate, and that the residue should 
be given to the family guru  ̂Parsptam Lalji. A- deed of gift ŷas 
eseouted by Ranchhore in pursuance of this arrangement, and to
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this Megli Eaj assented ; lie had filed a plaint in the Aligarh Court, 1895
in 1880, reciting that deed, and making title, as Kashi Ram’s rever-
sionary heir, only to that portion of Kafhi Ram’s estate which had

-r M • 1 5 a. M i s b i L a i .come to Gomti under this compromise. Jaikishan s consent Tvas
shown by his execution of the deed of 1863, as mukhtar for the 
widow, his registration of it, and his receipt, on her behalf, of the 
purchase money. He must be taken to have consented to the terms 
otthe deed transferring the absolute estate. [Lor.i> H o b h o u s e .

The question is not so much what is the legal con.striiction of tlie 
sale, deed, as it is this question—of what estate did Jaikishan con
sent to the transfer ?] He consented to the express terms of the 
deed, which were that the purchaser should become absolute owner.
The correctness of the judgment of the High Court, as to there 
being no expression to that effect, is disputed. Jaikishan, subse
quently, was party to a mortgage from the purchaser of the estate 
that had been transferred; and there is evidence of conduct, both 
on his part and on that of Megh Eaj, showing that they regarded 
the transfer as having been of the estate of inheritance, and not 
merely a transfer of the widow’s own interest.

The respondent did not appear. Afterwards, on the 7th De
cember, their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by S ir  R.
G o u g h :—

The property in question in this appeal formerly belonged to 
one Sita Ram, who died leaving two sons, Baldeo Das and Jaikishan 
Das. Baldeo Das the elder died leaving a widow, Musammat 
Nabboj and an adopted son, Kashi Ram. The latter died without 
children, leaving a widow, Gomti, who thereupon took by inheri
tance the estate of a widow under the Hindu law. ISTabbo, who took 
nothing, died in 1878, and Gomti died on the 8th of March 1880.
Jaikishan Das had two sons, Bhabuti Ram and Kashi Ram, who 
was adopted by Baldeo Das. Bhabuti Ram, who survived his father, 
died in the lifctinae of Gomti, leaving a son, Megh Raj, who 
survived Gomti and died on the 22nd of May 1881, leaving a son 
the respondent, Misri Lai. Consequently on the death of Gomti 
Megh Raj became entitled as heir of Kashi Ram to possession of

23
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ig95 the property wMcli consisted of one-third of a mauza called Begpur
JiwAN Singh pargana Koel.

D, On the 7th of Febriwy 1890 Misri Lai, then a minor, by his
Misai Las. guardian brought a suit gainst the appellant Jiwan Singh, who 

was in possession of the property, to recover possession of it and 
mesne profits.

The defence in the written statement was that after the death of 
Kashi Ram Jaikishan Das sold the property to Kewal Earn for 
Es. 1,500 and a deed of sale in respect of it was executed by Jai
kishan Das on behalf of Nabbo and Gomti under his supervision 
and registered by his special power of attorney, dated 17th Septem
ber 1863; that Gomti adopted one E,anchhore Das as lier son with 
the consent of Jaikishan Das; that the adopted son became the 
possessor of the property and money left by Kasbi Ram; that a 
dispute arose between Gomti and Ranchhore Das which was com
promised by part of the property left by Kashi Earn being taken 
by Gomti, part by Ranchhore Das and the remainder being presented 
to Sri Maharaj Parsotam Dasji; and that after the death of Gomti 
Megh Eaj brought a suit on a bond which was given to Gomti 
under the compromise and did not claim the property in the posses
sion of Ranchhore Das and Gosain Parsotam Das. There was no 
proof of the adoption and no evidence of any legal necessity for 
the sale. The defence must rest upon the effect of the deed of sale 
and the conduct of Jaikishan with regard to it. The deed admitted 
in evidence for the plaintiff purported to be made by Habbo and. 
Gomti and to sell one-third share of the village Begpur Kanjaula, 
with*all the rights and interests pertaining thereto for Rs. 1,500 ; 
it stated that the vendors “  put the vendee in possession of the 
“ share sold instead of us like ourselves ” ; and that “ the vendee 
“ has become an absolute owner of the share sold from the date of 
“ sale.” It was signed as follows :— Musammat Gomti, lambar- 
“  diir, wife and Musammat Nabbo, patddar, mother of Kashi Ram, 

heirs of Kashi Ram, by the pen of Jaikishan Das, sarbamhar 
“  and mukhtar/  ̂ It is dated the 17th of September 1863, and there 
was a power of attorney of the same date from Nabbo and Gomti
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M ise i L a i ,

to Jaikishan authorising liim to execute the deed and get it regis- 1395 

tered; which he did. Gomti only had an estate in tlie property, 
jSTabbo had none. I f  the effect of thfĉ deed was to pass only the 
estate -which Gomti had as widow, Misri Lai would he entitled 
to recover possession. Upon the evidence in the suit the question 
appears to their Lordships to be Was it so clear that more than 
Gomti’s beneficial estate in the property'—the estate which she 
might have sold if there had been a legal necessity for it—passed 
by the deed, that Jaikishan Das must be taken to have con
sented to its passing ? The Subordinate Judge who dismissed 
the suit does not appear to have considered this q̂ uestion. He 
seems to have assumed that this estate would pass. When the 
ease came before the High Court on appeal, the two learned Judges 
were of opinion that only the estate of the widow passed by the 
deed. In the judgment they say,— There is not a word in the 
“  sale deed which is inconsistent with the transfer being limited to 

the life-interest of the widow-vendors. There is no expression 
“ such as is usually employed, to intimate that an absolute title was 
“  conveyed. The single member
“ of the family, who helped and assisted in the making of the 

transfer, is not shown by a tittle of evidence to have consented to 
“ any transfer beyond the life-interest of the widows/  ̂ This 
view of the transaction is supported by the fact that there 
is no evidence that Jaikishan Das received any part of the 
Rs. 1̂ 500, or was in any w'ay benefited by, or had any inducement 
to concur in, a sale which would destroy his right as the apparent 
reversionary heir. Their Lordships do not think it is necessary 
for them to give any opinion upon the construction of the deed.
The opinion of the High Court which has been quoted is conclu
sive that it cannot be so clear that the whole estate passed by the 

. deed that Jaikishan Das must be taken to have consented to its 
passing. The answ'er to the other part of the defence is that Jai
kishan Das was no party to the compromise in June 1871, and that 
Megh Eaj’s claiming on the death of Gomti the share of the property 
which she took under it is not inconsistent with the claim in this
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1895 but tlie contrary. It was necessary for the appellant to dis
place the title by inheritance of Misri Lai by satisfactory proof 

y.' that the 'whole estate and no4 only the estate of Gomti as widow 
Misei Lai., sold to Kewal Ram. He has failed to do this; and their Lord

ships will humbly advise Her Majesty to. affirm the decree of 
the High Court in favour of the respondent and divsmiss the 
appeal.

Afpeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant:
Messrs. T. L. Wilson and Go.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
November 27. ______________

Before Mr. Juhtice Knox and Mr. Justice Blair.
R. WALL AND ANOTHEB ( AppMCANTS) V. J. E. HOWARD AND ANOTHEIl 

(Oppo3io;e p a b t ie s ) .
Act No. VI of 1382 {Indian Companies Aot) seetion 21 i— Company— Civil 

Procedure Code, seotion 368—Parties—SulstiUition nf representatices of 
deceased respondent.
E, W. and others, contributories to a Company which had gon3 into liquidation, 

iiled an application under section 214 of Act No. YI of 1882, directed against 
cevtain officers of the Company. That application, after certain issues bad been 
framed and partial!y tried, was dismissed, and an order was also made giving costs 
against the applicants. The applicants appealed to the High Court against the 
order of dismissal. Pending this appeal one of the opposite parties died, and it was 
sought to put Ms legal representatives upon the record of the appeal as respondents, 
Meld, that in view o f explanation II to section 214 of the Lidian Companies Act, 
1882j the legal representatives of the said deceased respondent could not he brought 
upon the record, either in respect of the relief prayed for in the original application 
or in respect of the order making costs payable by the applicants, as that order 
could not be separated from the dismissal of the application.

O n  the 14th of March 1894 an application was presented by 
the present applicants and others to the Court of the District 
Judge of Allahabad, purporting to be made under sections 214 and 
162 of the Indian Companies Act, 1882̂  and praying that an iliquiry

• might be made into certain alleged misfeasance on the part of some 
of the officers of the Agra Savings Bank, which was then in process 
of liquidation uuder the supervision of the Court. , That applica
tion was received by the Court and certain issues were framed. The


